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SGA

TO HOLD
ELECTIONS

BRIDGEWATER .. .The Student
Government Association Council
has decided to hold elections the
first week of February, second
semester, for the offices of
Vice-President , Treasurer and
Assistant Treasurer. The decision
as to whether or not the
Presidency will also be up for
votes hinges on the outcome of
next week's scheduled "vote of
confidence' for Paul Kosciak,
who is presently serving as
President . If Paul does not win a
clear majority of support in the
ballot casting , it is likely he will
resign his 'position so an election for it can take place.
The
decision
to hold
elections for the other three
positions came about over the
weekend of December 6 & 7,
with the sudden resignation of
Gregory P. Lee, who was serving
as Treasurer. It was decided that
since elections would have to be
held for his position , that it
would serve the interests of the
college to hold a vote for the
other contested positions as
well. A petition drive , sponsored
by Mary Moore , Mary Ellen
Donahue, and Ann Crean had
been . presented to the SGA
Council several weeks ago calling
for elections for the offices of
both
President
and
Vice-President, but the Council
rejected the petition and the
subsequent motion to hold new
elections on the basis of their
interpretation of the SGA
Constitution.
The
main
point
of
contention now appears to be

what the petition committee will
do if Kosciak does receive the
support he's seeking in the " vote
of confidence' election to be
held next Thursday. Many
students who support the
petition drive feel that this is a
popularity contest and no real
criteria for evaluating student
OpInIOn, while supporters of
Kosciak point out that this is the
best method available to them to
gauge how the student body
feels about the legality of Paul's
succession to the Presidency .
Herb Ward , Vice President
protem , i1dvised the COMMENT
that he will definitely seek
election
to
the
post of
Vice-President
when
the
elections are held next semester ,
and will remain in office to carry
out the duties until the election
is held .
If the vote of confidence is
overwhelming for Kosciak, and
the petition committee accepts
this as valid, then the situation
will return to elections for only
the
three other executive
positions in the SGA. However ,
the petition committee has
pointed out that they managed
to procure over 1,000 signatures
calling for new elections for
President as well , so if Paul gets
less than that in favor of his
succession it is likely they will
protest his remaining in office , if
he so decides, to remain with
less than a thousand votes.
The situation should be
considerably clearer after the
vote of confidence balloting
next week.

Christmas
Festivities
at B.S.C.
B R IDG EW A TE R . ..Christmas
Week festivities are scheduled to
begin
Saturday
evening,
December 13th, with a midnight
mass at the Newman Catholic
Center. Coffee and donuts will
be served after the mass and all
are
welcome
to
attend ,
according to Father John Daley.
Sund·ay
afternoon,
December
14th,
President
Rondileau has invited student
leaders from the various classes
and organizations to his home
from 3-5 P.M.
That evening , the Christian
Fellowship and Newman Clubs
will meet at the College and go
caroling through town, visiting
homes
of
retired
faculty
members and nursing homes as
well.
On
Monday
evening,
December 15th, the Physical
Education Majors will hold their
annual Christmas Party.
Tuesday morning at 10:00
A.M. the Verse Choir , under the
direction of Dr. Karen V.L.
Dubin , will present its annual
Winter Festival in the Horace
Mann
Auditorium .
The
presentation is entitled "1 ,969
years after."
That evening the Senior girls
will meet in Pope Hall to listen
to the annual reading of Charles
(Continued on Page 7) .

Wilson Ele(ted
Editor-in-Chief
of Comment
BRIDGEWATER . . . Dave
Wilson, a Junior English
Major-German Minor from
Whitman, is the newly elected
Editor-in-Chief of the
COMMENT, and begins his term
with this issue. Dave succeeds
Richard M. Brown, who served
as Editor-in-Chief for one year.
Dave has appointed Phil
Conroy, former Business
Manager of the newspaper,
Managing Editor. Phil is a
Sophomore Elementary
Education Major from North
Quincy. Other appointments to
the Editorial Board of the
COMMENT include Janice
ldorato, News Editor; Elaine
Hart, Rewrite Editor; Elaine
Robino, Office Manager; and Ed
Molleo, Feature Editor. More
appointments will b<; announced
shortly.
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Continuing Studies:
The Other Half of B.S.C.
Although few of us are
aware of the fact , the Division of
Continuing
Studies
enrolls
almost as many students as the
Day Division. And not all of
these students are studying for
master's degrees. Many are part
or full-time B.A. or B.S.
candidates or students taking
courses for transfer to another
school. Some brave souls enroll
simply for their own edification .
This semester continuing
studies offers 154 courses enrolling 2,893 students. The
only pre-requisite for taking
night courses is a high school
diploma. A night student puts in
the same amount of time per
course per week as a day
student. Each course has one 2\12
hour meeting a week.
Mr .
Dennis
Bicknell,
Assistant
Director
of
the
Division of Continuing Studies
told us there is no limit to the
number of courses that may be
taken
by
non-matriculating
students (those who are not
working towards a degree from
Bridgewater.) Active teachers
and night students who work
full time are asked to take only
two courses a semester.
THE COMMENT asked if it
were possible for a young man
to obtain a student draft
deferment by attending night
school. Mr. Bicknell said that the

by Marilyn Manter
decision is up to the individual
draft boards. Some only require
a student to be enrolled in 4 or 5
courses, day or night. Others
require enrollment as a full time
matriculating day student for a
deferment.
If a student in night school
wishes to matriculate (officially
work toward a degree) and be
accepted to the Day Division , he
is referred to Dr. Ranning,
Director of Admissions. If the
student has completed 30 credits
in freshmen courses with a C
average , he is eligible for
matriculation. He may have
received these credits studying
full time nights for one year, or
part-time over a number of
years. Dr. Fanning told us that
every student accepted into a
degree program must complete
all the requirements of entering
freshmen ,
including
college
boards. If he had only a
commercial background in high
school, he must make up the
college prep courses. This may
be done either by going to a high
school or taking pre-college
courses at BSC. Most night students are
adults past college age who work
during
the
day,
hoping
eventually to obtain a degree.
Many wish to become teachers,
although enrollment of students
wishing to pursue other careers

requiring a
increasing.

college degree is

Continuing studies would
like to offer many more courses,
both for our own degree
candidates, . and
for
the
enrichment of the community
around the Bridgewater area .
Their only problem, like so
many. schools, is a financial one.
The state legislature allocates
only a certain amount of money
to continuing studies. No matter
how much is brought in, they .
can only spend the same amount
specified by the legislature: BSC
night school must help defray
the cost of its summer branch in
Hyannis. The degree program
must be their first concern, so
the limitation on money must
take 'its toll from the number of
courses which might be of
community
service.
If
a
breakthrough should come on
the expense limit, however, it
would
greatly
expand
'Continuing
Studies'
course
offerings.
·
The forgotten
half of
Bridgewater should not be so.
Continuing Studies open the
doors to higher education for
many who do not have the time
or background to attend college
during the day. They are as
much an integral part of our
academic community as YOll are.

Bridgewater Enrollment Boom
by Jim Foley
Since 1962, Bridgewater
State College has increased its
enrollment by 1,586 students,
thereby doubling its size in less
than 9 years. Within the next
eight years, the Registrar's office
enVISIOns an enrollment of
approximately 5 ,000 days
students; which would include
2,000 men and 3,000 women ;
and would allow for an annual
increase of approximately 250
persons. The following is a list
ou tlining the course that
enrollment should follow .
Men Women Total
1970 1105 2145
3250
1971 12602240
3500
1972 1350 2400
3750
1973 14402560
4000
1974 1575 2675
4250
1975 1710 2790
4500
1976 190028.50
4750
1977 2000 3000
5000
When the probable accuracy

of these figures were checked, any intended. They feel that a
Registrar Leveque's projections quota, which could in a sense be
proved to be fairly good. For termed as ·a limitation , is
example, this year he anticipated definitely not necessary in this
an enrollment of 3000. The or any other aspect of student
actual figure was 3005 . It was recruitment.
also noted that the margin of
It is obvious that
error was sligh t with regard to . Bridgewater, along with her
his earlier predictions. Hence, it sister State Colleges is growing in
lIould seem that his plan would numbers and, therefore, it is
le a safe guideline to follow.
only natural to assume that its
Pertaining to the position of' size and facilities must also
Hlack enrollment, there are increase. In order for this to
presently twenty-seven Black happen , the problem of more
students on campus. There has money, and where it's going to
been established . a committee, come from must be solved.
now headed by Mr. Englund , Hopefully this will come about
and comprised of several other on Saturday, at the Framingham
faculty members, to co-ordinate Conference, where a convention
Black enrollment. The of State College student
committee is doing . all in its representatives is being held to
power to encourage Black discuss the particular needs of
participation and Black studies. the colleges and make
One important factor is that no recommendations to the State quotas have been set, nor are Legislature regarding them.
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Editorials

Letters are welcome, 3nd ShOUld be no longer than 500 words type-written, double spaced. Name
telephone number and address must be Included, althnugh name will be withheld upon request.

Glorified

As the newly elected Editor-in-Chief of the COMMENT , I would
like to present to the student body the directions the paper will be
taking in the future . We consider ourselves an integral part of the
College Community, and we recognize our responsibilities to you
who support the paper through student fees. We also recognize our
vital responsibility as the official newspaper of Bridgewater State
Gollege, and we intend to act accordingly. We will not hesitate to
bring to your attention serious issues that need to be resolved or
corrected, but neither will we go to the extreme of presenting
, nothing but negative news and articles concentrating on everything
that is wrong with the College. Our intention is to be balanced,
objective and flexible . We see our responsibilities, and we will carry
t1;tem out.
.
Dave Wilson

THE COLLEGE COMMUNITY
The College Community concept - is it real at B.S.C.? This
semester, perhaps more than at any other time since the ,<oncept was
developed, it has come under attack . The goal of a real community
here at Bridgewater is such a desirable one that it deserves our most
careful attention, and we must strive to maintain it. I emphasize
'''maintain it" because I believe it does exist, and, in most respects, is
thriving. One of the best examples is this newspaper's publication of
"Black Moochie" last October. We never stopped printing - nobody
even threatened us with that - although similar situations at several
of our sister State Colleges very nearly tore those campuses apart.
We have dedicated student organizations who work hard to provide
entertainment and enjoyment for the school. The WRA is a
particularly outstanding example, as is the Drama Club, to name two
of several such student groups. Classes are still small enough in most
cases to maintain a genuine faculty-student rapport, a thing rapidly
vanishing at most other institutions of higher learning. We're not
saying the College Community concept doesn't have flaws, as long as
it's made up of human beings it will have, but we must not lose sight
of the fact that it does exist for the benefit of us all, and we have to
work to strengthen it. The COMMENT will.
Dave W.

THE CSC - HOPE FOR COMMUTERS
B.S.C. Commuters make up the majority of the student body yet they are far less organized than the dorm students. The time has
'come to change this, and a group of concerned students have formed
a committee to do just that. They call themselves the CSC
(Commuter Service Committee) and although they don't have a
great deal to work with (their office starting in January will be a
table in the Commuter's Lounge, Boyden Hall) they are trying and
they need support. If you're a commuter, and you're interested in
helping other commuters, join the CSC. More information is
available by reading the bulletin board in the Commuter's Lounge.
Dave W.

Debate

Team

BRIDGEWATER . .Bridgewater's
Debate Team attended its first
" out of state tournament of the
season at New Rochelle, New
York. The tournament was the
Iona State Interstate Novice
_ Championship. Teams attending
represented thirty-two colleges
and
universities
from the
New England, Middle Atlantic ,
Sou thern, and Midwestern
States. Representing Bridgewater
were Mary Spillane, sophomore,
and fre.shman Janice
O'Donnellon, the affirmative,
and freshman Gail Holbrook and
Susan Wolejko, freshman, on the
negative. The BSC team defeated
Cornell University, Bloomburg
State College, Morgan State
College , and Susquehanna
University. They were defeated
in a close decision by Columbia
University and Emmerson
College.
This was the second
tournament of the year for the
team. They defeated Fitchburg
State earlier this year at Boston
University.
Anyone interested in debate
should contact the debate coach,
Miss Miskelly, through the
'. Speech and Theatre Depar-.tmenr:
or any of the debaters.

Letters to the Editor
Tomb

Dear Editor:
Education at Bridgewater
State College is nothing more
than indoctrination into a
necromantic way of life. Rather
than granting a diploma , the
college should issue a certificate
of death, for no living human
being could tolerate the
Bridgewater system for the
required four years.
The Bridgewater system is
controlled by authoritarians who
are handicapped by tunnel vision
and stale ideas.
They have the mentality of
.egetables and label anything
they don't like as childish and
immature. Is walking out of a
meeting where chaos and
distortion of 'the truth are the
order of the day a childish act?
George Washington walked out
of the Senate for the same
reason. I suppose you would
consider him immature.
"Bridgewater State
College-love it or leave it" has
come to be the motto of the
authoritarians. These -people sit
in judgement over what is good
and what is bad ; now they
extended their powers to decide
who is good or bad, and to
remove certain notorious people
of ill repute who dare to disagree
and then claim "letters of
re.signation. "
The stat e hired these
authoritarians for the students,
so why shouldn't students have
)me say as to who governs
Ulem?
Those authorities who are
unqualified or incapable of
performing their duties should
be removed by the students.
Take it out of the hands of the
politicians and put it into the
hands of the college.
Hypocrisy is the one word
that prevails on all levels of the
system, but it is more noticeable
at B.S.C. because you are more
directly affected by a college
which is archaic at best, where
the wheels of progress are rusterl
solid.
What is Bridgewater's most
important part? YOU!
An individual in today's
world must be mobile, readily
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Dave Wilson
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adaptable to change , and have
faith that someday he may rid
himself of the shackles of
absurdity . The system is not
about to change on its own. You
have to change first, then the
system will have to change. To
make Bridgewater a better place
you must first make yourself a
better person. You are not about
to accomplish that by taking
part in moritorium in the
evening after giving Maurice
Donahue a standing ovation in
the afternoon. That is/" an
excellent example of hypocrisy
on a personal level.
Someone once described
Bridgewater to me as a "Cultural
Island." She was only half
right - Bridgewater wouldn't
know culture if it was hit in the
face with it. All it would do
would be to tell it to get a
haircut or call it queer. The
"Island" part is I 00% right,
Bridgewater is an island - the
authorities keep it; they could
never survive if they were part of
the American education system.
The greatest effort to raise
the vibration level of
Bridgewater was this year.
Well:h didn't make it. Who is to
blame? The authorities? Hell
no - look in the mirror. That's
who made it possible for
Bridgewater to go into
extinction. You . You screwed it
up (you blew it) and did such a
good job of it th~t your diploma
should be printed on a toilet
paper. But that's all right, for
you , because you 're an ass
anyway .
Sincerely yours,
Norman John Neu, JT.
Former President Qf the
Great Hill Men 's Residence
Association
Former member of the
Pass-Fail Committee
Former Student
P.S. To the few who I know this
does not apply- "Get the hell
out before your mind rots."

The Passing of
Dancing Bear
by T.J. Garcia
Well , he's gone and that's
that, isn 't it? To some people he
was just a big bufoon that was
unfit for anything except
,toleration, to others he seemed a
little kid attempting to wear the
clothes of a man, but to me, he
was and is a man/child searching
for himself and at least trying to
be honest with the world.
Alrigh t, I'm in position now,
my defense is ready, go ahead
and hurl your snickering bombs
of words at the still warm
memory of a departed man, and
fire the bombs of COWARD!!,
CHICKEN!!, DESERTER!!, and
IRRESPONSIBLE AU . You
see, what you don't realize is
what he left, and you are why he

left , because when he left here,
he abandoned no one, and left
nothing. He's been accepted ,
lock, stock and barometer, by
people who judge you on what
you can feel, and portray , and
attempt, and maybe for the first
20 odd years of his life, he's
going to realize what it's like to
have friends, real friends, and
he'll stop trying to come on so
strong like in the past. All he
wanted was for you to like him,
or at least try to make the
attempt, and YOU blew it, YOU
deserted, and YOU who now
loudly scream at the passing
from the scene of Gregory
Patton Lee 'now show YOUR
irresponsibility if you attack a
man who is trying to be honest,
really honest, with a group,
maybe one of the few groups,
who deserve and give that
honesty. You certainty don't
find it oozing out of every
cranny here.

EleetioDS
Dear Editor:
The SGA Elections
Committee should be
congratulated for its recent
changes in election policies.
Electoral reform has long been
needed. However, the changes
are still a "far cry" from
,complete improvement and , in
effect, exemplify another of the
"forget the commuter" attitudes
at B.S.C.
There is a definite need for
some type of absentee balloting
system for all elections. Such a
system would be utilized by
commuters who would be
student training off campus and
who could not get back to the
college at all, or before the polls
closed at 3 PM. Also , dormers
who' might be training off
campus. and living at ,home
during that period, would be
eligible for the absentee ballot.
Mailing costs for such a
system should be paid
completely by the SGA, which
would keep an up-to-date listing
of off-campus training students.
the SGA should also pay return
postage (after all, each student is
paying over $25 in student and
athletic activity fees) .
In addition, if four separate
voting areas can be established
for dormers, there should be at
least two voting areas for
commuters, who outnumber
dormers two to one, but who
have been given only one voting
area. One should be in the Ad
Building rotunda for humanities
and history majors, and a second
should be in the lobby of the.
Science Building for science
majors.
Finally, since day studies do
not end until 4:50 P.M., it
would seem more logical that
(Continued on Page 4)

B & J's

Typists
Cathie Allaire, Kathy Connor, Donna Duffy, Janet Holmes,
and Betty Tubman
Faculty Advisor:
Dr. Joseph Yokelson
The COMMENT is published every week by the students of
Bridgewater State College and distributed free of charge to the
College Community. All opinions herein are those of the staff
and Editorial Board and/or their authors and should not be
construed as positions of any individual or group within the
college. Subscriptions: $7.00/year (within the United States).
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College Verse Choir
To Perform
The College Verse-Speaking
Choir , under the direction of Dr.
Karen V. L. Dubin, will present
its Winter Festival in the Horace
Mann Auditorium on Tuesday
morning, December 16 , 1969, at
10 :00 A.M .
The Winter Festival is an
annual production . This year's
program has been entitled
"1,969 years after." The script,
composed as well as directed by
Dr. Dubin , will be a staged
dialogue incorporating elements
of the "Living Newspaper" and,
as staged, it will include oral
interpreters , music and dance .
Verse speaking as an art goes
back to Old Testament times. Its
modern form, however, dates to
the early 1930's in Germany
when political agitators called
out cries and slogans that
gradually took on a rythmical
form. Marjorie Gullan , then a
professor at the University of
London, thought that this
spontaneous
speech
chorus
sounded like an orchestra, and
this gave her the idea of
developing a Verse-S peaking
choir. Such choirs became

popular both in England and
America during the 1930's and
are now being revived , in the
1960's. This is the type of
program that wil! be presented
on
December
16th
at
Bridgewater State College.
The
following
students
comprise the Verse Choir:
Andrew Callahan, Coleen F.
Delaney , Brian X. Hurley, Ellen
Martin , Karen Ann Martin,
Barbara McDonald , Kathleen M.
McLaughlin, John B. Moniz ,
Elizabeth Perry, Daniel Reilly,
Susan Sirois, Herbert Ward , and
John Welsh.
Dancing, under the direction
of Mrs. Cora Wells, comprises
the following students: Paula
Calk, Mary Carbonara, and
Nancy Hayes. Madeline Barboza
and Christine Fernandes are the
pianists, and Christine Fernandes
is also the singer.
The
Verse
Choir
has
scheduled
appearances
for
Friday, December 12th, at 1:30
P.M. at Mater Dei Catholic
Academy in Brockton ; and, as
stated, on Tuesday, December
16th
at
10:00
A.M.
at
·Bridgewater State College.

New VOl-ce wl-th Trustees

by' Elizabeth Clancy
BRIDGEWATER . .. For the first the crux of the "accountability"
time in the history of the State controversy that has been a
College system in Massachusetts, popular topic both here at
students are going to have a Bridgewater and at the other
voice
in
over-seeing
the State Colleges lately as welL
operations of the eleven colleges
An Advisory Commission,
in the system. What this means made up of a student elected
to
you,
the
student
at from each of the eleven State
Bridgewater State College, is Colleges, will be set up this year.
that
now
you
will have This Commission in turn will
representation
in
the elect one representative to serve
decision-making prb'cess that as the Student Trustee to the
affects your lives to such a great Board of Trustees.
extent, such as parietals.
The Board of Trustees, as
Once elected, the Advisory
you may know, is appointed Commission
will
elect
a
by the state to oversee State Chairman, who will become the
College operations, and they are Student Trustee. The Chairman
accountable to the Legislature, may be recalled on a 2/3's vote
which gives us the money to by the Commission if they deem
opm~e .
We, in turn, are he~notdoinga~tidactoryjob
accountable to ' the Board of or is unable to complete his
Trustees, and therefore there are term. The terms, incidentally,
run from June I st of one year to
some important decisions that
May 31 st of the next year.
cannot be made at this 'level, but
It should be pointed out
rest with the Trustees. This is
that
this is a temporary
arrangement devised to get the
system working as soon as
possible. In the future the
Student Government President
will automatically become a
member of the Advisory Board
by virtue of his office.
The Advisory Commission
must keep the individual student
governments informed by means
of a monthly report.
What may appear as a small
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
step, one Student Trustee, is in
OPEN
reality a very important move in
TUES. - SAT. AND FRIDAY .
the
direction
of
allowing
NIGHT TOO !
students to have more influence
in regard to the rules under
ON BROAD STREET
which they live' as students in
BRIDGEWATER
•• the State College system.

~--------------~

In the 12 years which have
passed since 1957, the number
of buildings on our campus, and
the space they contained has
more than doubled . Upon the
completion of the new library
and the College Center, the
amount of space available to the
college will be increased' by
approximately 25%.
Considering the age of our
college, the buildings on our
campus are relatively new. It is
also noteworthy that none of
the original school buildings are
stiH in existence on campus
today.
The first building the college
had in 1840 was the town hall
which was located at the site of
the present New Jerusalem
Church. It was rented from the
town and later. from a private
owner. In 1846 the first normal
school was built . For almost
thirty years it was the only
building the school had until a
dormitory, Normal Hall, was
built. This was America's first
"co-ed form ." There was little
of
extra-curricular
d anger
activities. however , since the
President and his family lived on
the second floor of the form .
This building was torn down in
1916 to make room for a new
Normal Hall, now Tillinghast
Hall. Prior to this another
dormitory, "Woodward Hall"
was built in 1912.
As the school became

by Greg McGrath
bigger it became impractical to
add additions on to the Main
Building and in 1891 a new
building was built. This building
was a massive brick structure
which had seven laboratories, a
model school , plus regular
classrooms.
In 1924, disaster struck
when a fire broke out and
destroyed all but four of the
main buildings. Normal Hall
(now Tillinghast), Woodward
Hall. the Boiler Plant, 'and the
Gymnasium (now the Library).
To replace these buildings,
Boyden Hall and the Burnell
School were built in 1926.
Since 1926, the number of
buildings has increased rapidly
and each building grows bigger
and better. Our present gym was
built in 1957 to replace the old
one, thus creating a library. In
1960 the Mens Dorm and Pope
Hall were built, and in 1964, a
new science building was built
along with a new power plant
which, in the future, will provide
heat for all the buildings on
campus. The newest and largest
building on campus is the Great
Hill Dorm which houses 600
men and women (excluding the
college center).
Today, the college has
nineteen buildings having a
combined total area of more
than 607 ,000 sq. feet, and a
total
estimated
value
of
$18,179,000. Within the near

Page 3

future we will also have a new
college center and library. In the
planning stages now are a new
dormitory for girls and a new
educational building. The new
educational building, which will
cost an estimated eight million
dollars, will have a modern
school for 800 students aleng
with resource facilities for
elementary
and
secondary'
educational areas. It will also
have a professional educational
area which will house - all
education courses and where the
professional educational division
of the Graduate School will' 'be
located.
By 1985, it is hoped that a
stadium will be built, along with
new additions to the Science
Building and the new Library.
Plans are also in the offering for
a field house to come in the
future, and it is also hoped that
Boyden Hall will be renovated.
Many more buildings are
planned for the future; and if
you are interested in the future,
a model of the campus, as it will
appear in 1985, can be seen in
the Plymouth County Room at
Boyden Hall.
With
all
the facilities
available to it in the future,
Bridgewater should become one
of the most thriving educational
institutions in Massachusetts and
hopefully, New England and the
Nation.

Geography lecture
The last of the Fall Lecture
Series
~ponsored
by
the
Department of Earth Sciences
and
Geography
under the
supervision of Dept. Chairman
Dr. Emmanuel Maier was held

by Henry Rondelli
people of an Indian community
in the upper Amazon area will
appear relatively unchanged and
might exemplify the traditional
undeveloped subsistence society.
Yet, upon further investigation,

Wednesday evening, December
3, with Dr. , Marion Wright,
Professor of Geography and
Chairman of the Social Studies
Dept. , Rhode Island College. Dr.
Wright's le-:ture was entitled
"South
America ,
Cultural
Contrasts."
Dr.
Wright's
theme
throughout her lecture was that
although Latin America is often
classified into various continua
or stages of development , there
is dif(iculty in forming strict
classifications
becau~e
of
different intrusions of one
continuum upon another and
the
j u x tap 0 si tio n
of
classification
characteristics
from one continuum to another
within a small territory.
For
example,
at
first
perusal, the landscape and

thegeorgrapher'sclassificationis
destroyed,
since
modern
~ntrusions upon the subsistence
continuum,
such
as
a
missionaries' airplane, the use of
a radio provided by the
government, and even the use of
a relatively modern instrument
such as the machete, are not
truly
representative
of
a
t r a d it ion a I
subsist ence
continuum.
J u x tap 0 sit ion s
0 f
characteristics of one level of
development to another were
illustrated
from
economic,
social, and religious dimensions.
For example, one can find an
ou td 0 or
Andean
market
illustrating
one
level
of
development , while at a higher
level, not too distant, one can
find a modern market complete

with packaged goods. In a city
church, early morning Sunday
Mass may be attended almost
completely by Indian women
with their traditional Indian
clothing, while at a later Mass is
attended principally by citizens
of Spanish blood with the latest
fashions from Rome or Paris. In
the rural areas, the large
hacienda
estates
remain
relatively unbroken and contain
the best land, while adjacent to
them on the mountain slopes are
the smaller, less productive fields
of the poorer class.
Dr. Wright stated that
their
have
set
Americans
expectations in Latin America
higher than what we are willing
to put into the area in ' terms of
aid. We can not be too
' optimistic, nor can we be too
pessimistic about the area.
The spring lecture series in
Geography and Earth Sciences is
, being planned, and speakers will
be announced at the beginning
of second semester.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
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Letters
(Continued from Page 2)
the voting areas be klOPt open
until that time rather than only
3:00 P.M . This would be helpful
to junior commuters student
training at Burnell or Middle
Schools who might not be able
to make it back to the school
before 3:00 P.M.
If future elections are to be
truly representative of the total
s tud ~ nt body , there appears to
b..: a definite need that some of
the suggested electoral changes
be made - beginning Decemrer
17.
Henry ROl)delli
A concerned commuter.

Co-existence
or No Existence
Dear Editor :
The noble art of losing face
may one day save the human
race and turn into eternal merit
what weaker minds would call
disgrace.
went
to
the
Moratorium program Thursday
night (Nov. 13); thirty-five to
forty people showed up . Sad for
three
a campus of over
thousand . A film concerning the
war was shown- towards the end
of the film were scenes of the
removal of bodies from the
Vietnamese streets. Many people
were noticeably disgusted. It is
too bad that people have to be
shocked into realization . At the
end of a silent candlelight march
everyone participated in a
moment of meditation. Many
different thoughts filled many
minds, but one question must
have
occurred
to
everyone - WHY? No one admits
to wanting war. Then why is
there war? Few seem to believe
in its causes. Few seem to know
for what reason men are dying.
Then why do so many die?
These unanswered why's are as
disgusting as the pictures of the
dead. Why then are not people
duly shocked? Shocked enough
. to do something. Why do so few
voices question? Is the "silent
majority" uneffected by the
faces of the dead? Have they no
conscience, no compassion? Is
non-involvement
any · less
incriminating . than pulling a
trigger? I don't think so.
This non-involvement is not
confined to just the war issue .
This individual's concern for
only himself seems to be
ingrained in all of us. People care
only for themselves. They have
no time for their fellow man .
one's
How
shallow
m,ust
existence be who cares only for
himself. Because we are not
directly involved in the war does
not mean it should not effect us.
People are dying - must we
know these people personally to
feel a loss? Are our worlds so
closed , so self-centered that we
are unmoved by unnecessary loss

of lives? Can't we see that as
human beings we should be
aware of our brother's feelings?
What concerns one should be the
concern of everyone . No one is
so independent that he does not
need the strength and warmth of
others. Anyone who believes this
to be so is only depriving and
fooling himself. Our love, pain,
joy , sorrow - all the experiences
of life can be multiplied by
sharing them with others. Life
should be. a period of experience
not merely existence.
Each part of life is as
enormous and important as the
whole. The war is a physical ,
material
thing ; its infinite
splinters
are
the
real
issues-- human lives , freedom ,
brotherhood. We must eliminate
the war not for material need s,
but for emotional , spiritual
reasons , The heart knows life,
truth . beauty , no communism,
politics ,
draft.
We
must
determine
what
is
really
important.
The war is only a blatant
example of people' s inability to
get along well with each other
and their insensitivity tu each
other's f~elings. We seem to have
no respect for each other. How
quickly we judge each other. It
would seem that it is easier to be
warm and accepting yet we use
so much energy being vindictive .
I'm sure we all would love to
feel completely free to the
extent that we would express
ourselves whenever we felt the
urge. Although most people
would love to live this way, very
few do and those that do are the
targets of criticism of the most
immature forms. It is our own
frustration that causes us to
criticize. We resent and envy the
freedom that we see others have
achieved, Together we could all
easily live-merely by being
respectful and compassionate .
We should consider people more
important than anything. I think
(hope) that if we were given the
choice of a new car, house, or
human life we would choose to
let
the person live. Well
sometimes I think that is what it
boils down to .
Stephen Bullard

Been on The
Job Too long
Realizing that one may
allow himself to be caught up in
the hectic routine of college life ,
and realizing too that one can do
for others only so much as he
does for himself, it is with this in
mind that I now set off a
personal search. This semester '
has been so busy that at times I
didn't know if I were coming or
going . Realizing that I can no
longer fulfill the responsibilities
of my office in conjunction with
the responsibilities that I have to
myself I ' now submit my
resignation as Treasurer of the
CALL AHEAD: 697-9818

Pied Piper
ICE CREAM AND SUB SHOP
SERViNG ....

BEEF
ROAST BEED SUBS
HOT SAUSAGE SUBS
HOT MEATBALL SUBS
AND
MANY MORE !

BROAD STREET, BRIDGEWATER

FR EE
.

ONE MUG OF ROOT BEER
WITH EACH SUB YOU BUY IF
YOU PRESENJ ONE AD FO.R. EACH SUB
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Student
Government
Association . In working with the
present Executive Board and
Council, I have come to see that
these people are really trying . In
the present crisis, motives and
objectives may not always be
clear but one thing is evident, the
Council (and especially Paul
Kosciak) is working very hard on
behalf of the students , and they
deserve the students' support.
My only regret is that I won't be
there to help Paul and the
Council at a time when they
need all the help they can get.
Respectfully submitted
Gregory P. Lee

Reply
Mr. Lockman,
Upon perusing your letter to
the Comment, I was at once
conscious of the striking
resemblance to the Lord's reply
to Job and orte Jonathan Swift;
pontifical style, extraordinary
satiric wit and brilliant, complex
imagery
"marshmallow
minds" etc. (subtle alliteration!)
Your efforts in behalf of
besieged newspapers are quite
obviously steeped in splendid
Shelleyan zeal. "Blessed are they
who comfort, for they shall be
comforted." Build arching your
tower of Babel.
As Mr. Bertrand Russell
dismissed D . H. Lawrence's
"blood theory" as "so much
rubbish", then perhaps one is
able to identify Mr. Cleaver as
not even that . The most moving
passage of unrequited, rejected,
love is, I believe, the account of
the Crucifixion. (It is also the
most obscene.) To you and Mr.
Cleaver I say "Pull down thy
vanity, pull down."
Garrett O'Sullivan

OPEN LETTER
I recently read your letter of
resignation from the office of
President of Bridgewater's
Student Cooperative Association
which appeared in the November
6, 1969 issue of the COMMENT.
Your resignation has been on my
mind ever since, probably
because I sincerely sympathize
with you, but at the same time,
find myself somewhat critical of
your stand.
I quote from your letter of
resignation :
" . . . 1 feel
that this
o~ganization
is dead from
rid iculous, pe tty, personal
differences, and the absense of
real freedom and just plain lack
of interest. I can see no need to
help improve the student body
because, through their pettiness,
immaturity , and apathy, they
have shown that they do not
deserve it ."
Based on your own ideals,
how can you arrive at the
conclusion of resignation? Your
own accusations demand that
strong, sincere leadership is
needed. The fact that you find
many among tlJ.e campus
population engulfed by
pettiness, immaturity, and
apathy points to the fact that
they need and deserve leadership
such as you gave in your
recently vacated position.
Another aspect of this
situation needs to be analyzed.
Do you feel that "lack of
interest" and "apathy" stop at
graduation? Your resignation
assumes this conclusion. I
disagree! If you follow this
course, you will end up as a
"continual resigner" or
"frustration quitter". Apathy
runs wild around us eyery day
and it is my opinion that
nowhere - IS - if stronger than
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among the so-called graduates
working in the field of
education.
I have seen great apathy for
the past seven years in he
teaching profession. Here it not
only affects the adult but the
children who are supposed to
benefit from our leadership. Are
people, like yourself, supposed
to quit and say the hell with it
a II? . .' 'They don't deserve
help!" I don't think so.
Under the cover of various
practical reasons apathy wiII
continue at an even higher
degree. Nowhere again wiII you
find a population as
"concerned" as in a college
atmosphere. Once these people
who you are complaining about
leave college you will find them
in the room next to yours. At
that time they will ~e saying in a
very realistiC tone-what about
my tenure, my evaluation? I am
a new teacher-I can't afford
causing trouble! My advice to
you is to stop running! Put
yourself back in a guiding
position. Put your egotistical
idealism aside. Let a true
idealism guide your course for a
~roader goal.
Sincerely,
Phillip L. Rouvales

Hispanic Society
BRIDGEWATER - Bridgewater
State ' s
newest
cultural
organization,
the
hispanic
Society, has been formed and is
seeking new members who are
the
Spanish
interested
in
language and culture. Tim
Canavan, President
of the
organization ,
outlined
the
society's purpose and plans for
the
coming year to
the
COMMENT during a recent
interview . "The Hipsanic Society
is founded for promotion of the
language and culture of Spanish
speaking countries with special
emphasis on Spain," he said,
"and we hope to interest B.S.C.
students to take an active role in
the organization."
On December 9, 1969, the
society sponsored a film in the
Science Lecture Hall, which was
free to all interested parties, and
afterwhich refreshments were
served . The film, the Russian
version of Don Quixote, was
followed to a discussion period
(in English!) on relevant topics.
other
interesting
Many
activities are also scheduled,
such as' an International Carols
Festival to be held at the College
on Sunday evening , December
14th. A number of other
language clubs and other groups
have been invited to take part ,
and the society emphasizes that
' all students are invited to take
part in this festival. Further
information will be published in
next week's COMMENT , '
Students
interested
in
joining the society should
contact Tim Canavan by leaving
a message in the Foreign
Language Department in Boyden
Hall or leaving a note on the
German Club's bulletin board
(who've agreed to help the
Hispanic Society) on the first
floor of Boyden Hall.
Faye Collins

Seco.nd
Semester
Grooves
In a recent interview with
Herb Ward, former president of
the Drama Club, chairman of the
Student Activities Committee,
president of the ,Coffee House,
President of the Assembly
Committee and the Cultural
Enrichment Committee, this
reporter asked what BSC had
going for. it in cultural programs.
Mr: Ward gave us a sneak
preview into the plans of many
organizations.
The Assembly Committee
will sponsor Arthur Schlesinger
Jr., Ch~rles Evers, the brother of
Medgar Evers and Tsuyoshi
Tsutsumi.
Next year's programs are
being planned. The committee
hopes to bring the speakers
series to the auditorium in the
new student union building
where the programs will be held
at night . instead of the present
activity period of 10:00 AM on
Tuesdays . Next semester
programs will be held at this
time.
The Cultural Enrichment
Committee sponsored Robert
Creeley Tuesday, Nov. 9. The
C.E.C.
programs are
co-sponsored by the English
Department.
Next semester tn,e Drama
C 1 u b will present three
productions: a musical, Johnny
Johnson; The Glass Menagerie;
and a children's theater
production. The Drama Club
will also sponsor the
Smithsonian Puppets in a
performance and a workshop.
The workshop is free of charge.
The Chameleon Coffee
House this year has come from a
$100 deficit to a profit that will
buy new sound equipment and
other additions to the coffee
house besides providing good
Friday night entertainment.
Next semester will bring
programs like the Turkish Band,
student theater productions,
poetry and folk nights and
several discussions.
The Student Activities
Committee has planned a Mardi
Gras Weekend Feb. 6, 7, and 8.
A basketball game is
scheduled for Friday, Feb. 6.
Vince Gannon's Jazz Band will
play at the Ball Saturday, Feb.
7 . Sunday, Feb. 8 Paul
Butterfield's Blues Band will
perform in the large gym from
8-10 P.M.
A Winter Weekend for
March is in the planning stage.
The SAC will probably sponsor a
few films at the Science lecture
hall .
There are also several
academic and religious clubs on
campus which sponsor their own
(lctivities.
The five fraternities will also
contribute to the entertainment
program. The formation of a
sorority at BSC is now being
planned. Hopefully by next
semester it will be an additIon to
the campus community.

Christmas Caroling

All Welcomell
,

).

,

Dece~ber
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A 'CIA Version of
BSC is like ...

College Community
Exists

Hark! In many ways
Bridgewater State College is a
forum for exchanging ideas or
popularizing timely propaganda.
Believe it or not many of BSC's
students would hardly be aware
of this fact if I, Jean Tom, had
not just taken the time to

by Dana Pierce
In recent SGA meetings
members of the councilor
audience have made some
suggestions about renaming the
Student Union to the College
Center, and that in place of the
Student Judiciary we have a
College Judiciary. These are but
a few of the manifestations of a
powerful force in this institution
which is the college community
concept.
college
What
is
the
community concept?
this
of
The . purposes
concept are:
1. To improve communication
the
total
campus
within
community with respect to
objectives,
policies,
and
procedures on all matters of
importance
to
the
total
community.
2. To serve as one important
vehicle of suggestions which will
• improve communication and the
total educational environment
and general living situation of
the campus community.
To further this concept a
College Community Relations
Council has been formed. This
council meets the last Wednesday
of every month in the Julia C.
Carter Room.
Members of this Council
include five elected faculty .
members, the deans, the four
class presidents, the president of
SGA, presidents of MAA, WRA,
the editor of the COMMENT,

president of the dormitory
council , president of the DSA,
and the president of the college
who presides at the meetings.
In recent years this Council
has been instrumental in getting
reforms in such areas as
attendance policy, marking,
Dean's List, construction (e.g.
Student Union building, new
Library, footbridge), shuttle bus
to Great Hill , food, housing, and
traffic.
The College Community
Relations
Council
is
not .
intended to:
1. Replace any other committee
or > substitute
for
, the
responsibilities and functions of
other appropriate agencies. such
as the Student Council, the
Faculty Council, other faculty
or student committees, the
general student body, or the
general faculty, or specific
administrative functions and
responsibilities.
2. To deal with specific cases as
a review corL.1littee. If, however,
an individual member of the
college
community
needs
clarification about a matter, he
may properly inquire of a
student, or students, or faculty
members of the Council. In such
cases the President would be
glad to discuss and clarify the
matter in terms of general
policy.
Student-Faculty
Committees
have
been
establishea with all members

Job Opportunities
In Europe
LIECHTENSTEIN-Job
opportunities in Europe this
summer. : work this summer in
the forests of Germany, on
construction in Austria, on
farms in Germany, Sweden and
Denmark,. on road construction
in Norway , in industries in
France and Germany, in hotels
in Switzerland.
Well, these jobs as well as
jobs in Ireland, England , France,
Italy and Holland are ~pen by
the consent of the governments
of these countries to American
University students coming to
Europe the next summer.
For several years students
made their way across the
Atlantic through A.E.S. Service
to take part in the actual life of
the people of these countries.
The success of this project has
caused
a
great
deal
of
enthusiastic interest and support
both in America alld Europe. ,
Every year, the Program has
been ex.panded to include many
more students and jobs. Already
many
students have made
application for next summer
jobs.
American-European
Student Service (on a non-profit
basis) is offering these jobs to
students
for
Germany,
Scandinavia, England, Austria,
Switzerland, France, Italy, and
Spain. The jobs consist of
forestry work, child - care work
(females only), farm work, hotel
work (limited number available),
construction work, , and
some
,
~

other more qualified jobs
requiring
more
specialized
training.
The purpose of this program
is to afford the student an
opportunity to get into real
living contact with the people
and customs of Europe . .In this
way , a concrete effort can be
made to learn something of the
culture of Europe. In return for
his or her work, the student will
receive his or her room and
board, plus a wage. However,
students. should keep in mind
that they will be working on the
European economy and wages
will
be
naturally
scaled
accordingly.
The
working
conditions
(hours,
safety ,
regulations, legal protection,
work permits will be strictly
controlled
by
the
labor
ministries of the countries
involved.
In most cases, the employers
have requested especially for
American students. Hence, they
are particularly interested in the
student and want to make the
work as interesting as possible.
They are al) informed of. the
intent of the program, and will
hell-' the student all they can in
deriving the most from his trip
to Europe.
Please write for further
information and application
forms to: American-European
Student-Service, Box 34733, FL
9490
Vaduz,
Liechtenstein
(Eufop,e). . .

being equal in voting power. The
presence of these committees
makes Bridgewater stand out
enlighten them. And in order to
among other state colleges.
Unlike
'many
colleges, further my good guy image even
(witness the recent crisis at more, I will now reveal the
SMU), the administration here results of my latest research as
often tries to work with the compiled by Crepidula and
student
and
faculty Abezeedoodle, who have been
organizations
rather
than roaming amidst the students in
an attempt to ascertain what
separately.
you
consider BSC to be like.
If for
nothing elsethis
is with mixed emotions
This
Council is useful as a meeting
and excruciating fear of regret
place of all factions of the
college community: faculty, that I, Jean Tom, of the Campus
Intrigue Agency, submit what
administration, and students.
seems to be the closest possible
One essential element in the
college community concept is expressions and comparisons in
trust. Faculty, administration,
and students must be able to words to represent your
trust one another. If any faction apparen t heartfelt feelings
fears another is out for 'its own concerning dear olde BSC:
peculiar interests rather than I) Going to BSC is like sporting
those of the college community a black eye after a pingpong
as a whole, the idea falls match.
2) Going to BSC is like learning
through.
how
to use a slide ruler to count
Nevertheless,
there
are
calories.
factors working against the
College Community concept. 3) Going to BSC is like planning
The size of the college makes it a flashlight party for months and
difficult for people to know one
another. There is a general then having a full moon show
apathy which poisons the up.
atmosphere of this campus and 4) Going to' BSC is like finding a
seems to permeate everything dollar bill and then realizing that
that happens here. For the you have lost your wallet.
College Community concept to 5) Going to BSC is like pining
work all members must take an for a Christmas Tree.
active role. The college is 6) Going to BSC is like accepting
understaffed. This fall we have :1 date with a guy and finding
had over 3000 undergraduates out he insists on going to see a G
and only six deans. Large
numbers of commuters return
home every day without having
participated in much more than
classes.

movie.
7) Going to BSC is like going to
Times Square for New Year's
Eve and being arrested for
loitering.
8) Going to BSC is like buying a
ticket in the new draft lottery.
9) Going to BSC is like going
hunting in an Arrow shirt.
10) Going to BSC is like
pawning off your chess set to '
marry royalty and getting
rooked with a stalemate.
II) Going to BSC is like planting
some seeds that someone gave
you and finding out they grow
into dandelions.
12) Going to BSC is like
dreaming that you were'
reincarnated as a vulture
suffering from acute acrophobia.
13) Going to BSC is like going
on a diet consisting solely of
cyclamates.
14) Going to BSC is like
becoming Alice in Wonderland
for four years.
IS) Going to BSC is like blitzing
your date because he has no
original initiatives. '
16) Going to BSC is like
awakening with a headache and
the party is not until that night.
17) Going to BSC is like wishing
you had not written this
column.

Likeably yours,
Jean Tom
PS Beware of my next article:
The CIA Goes Prose.

German Club

Goes Caroling

JOIN THE SWINGING
"OVER 21 CROWD"

at the

SUMMIT CLUB
BEECHS~ROCKLAND

IFRIDAY I
" THi:: CHESSMAN"

f SATURDAY I
"THE ,SOUND INVESTMENT"

INEXT

WEDN ESDAY

I

"TH E ATTRACTIONS"

NO COVER CHARGE
SHOW YOUR B.S.C. 1.0. CARD
FOR FREE MEMBERSHIP IN
DECEMBER

The
BRIDGEWATER
Bridgewater State College
German Club is preparing to
make its annual trek to the State
Farm (Massachusetts
Correctional Institute) to sing
Christmas Carols to the inmates.
Under the planning and
supervision of Assistant
Professor Barbara George, the
club will meet Monday evening,
December 15th, at the ' College
and proceed from there to the
Institution. This is a yearly
program ,by the German Club
and German language students,
and usually in the area of from
20 to 30 students and faculty
participate.

Carols are selected by the
participants and are a mixture of
German and English. The
inmates seem to enjoy the
program immensely, and it has
been highly successful in
previous years.
More information may be
procured by interested students
by contacting Professor George
in the Modern Language Office,
Boyden Hall, or Professor
Robert Briggs, also of the
Modern Language Department.
All students are welcome to
come along with the group, and
it is hoped many will a.:cept the
invitation.

TWINLAKES
RANCH, INC.
RIDING
JUMPING
CLUB RATES

BOARDING
INDOOR ARENA
JUM .P COURSE

H'ORSES FOR HIRE!
PHOrtE: 947-3951l

ROUTE 18, BEDFORD ST.
LAKEVILLE. MASS.
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Maintenance Crisis

c

by Dave Wilson
there are trucks to do them.
B RID G E WA T ER ·- Bridgewater
State College is experiencing What will happen when the
growing pains although the
College Center opens? More
rubbish-and more problems.
school is rapidly expanding in
We asked Mr. Perry for some
relation to buildings and land
area, the staff needed to
minimal figures in regards to
maintain such growth has not
personnel. "We need at least
kept pace.
four carpenters tq keep up with
For example, the campus the amount of work," he
now covers over 200 acres, and
pointed
out,
"and
three
we are allotted one groundsman. plumbers would be ideal." As it
We
have
ten
major is now, if there is a plumbing
buildings- and one plumber, one problem in the Administration
carpenter , and one painter. The Building, and one somewhere
situation is also serious in else, one has to wait until the
regards to equipmenL.The main other one is finished, which is a
bulwark of our snow plowing is highly undesirable situation.
done by a 1942 vintage snow
Bridgewater State College
plow that was purchased for has 607,354 square feet to be
$150 by Mr. LOll Perry, maintained by its custodial staff.
Superintendent of Buildings and According to the State Personnel
Grounds. We asked Mr. Perry Office , one custodian per 20,000
how much it would cost to feet is minimal. According to
replace that snow plow: "How their figures , we should have 24
much? $40,000," he replied. janitors- we have thirteen .
The College faces an additional
$1500 a year is allocated to
problem in this area, Mr. Perry the school to maintain its
pointed out, because we now grounds, and out of this money
have an additional street to comes six tons of melted st nd
plow, Park Avenue, where the when it snows; seed, fertilizer,
new College Center is being flowet' and in addition they are
constructed.
expec ed
to
develop
a
The last time B.S .C. received beauf ication program.
a
truck
was
five
years
Tl~e school has a bus with
ago-which in terms of student no Q~iver. The bus is used for
population seems even farther transporting students from the
away, for the truck is used to Great Hill residences to classes in
haul rubbish, and the more Lower Campus on bad weather
students, the more rubbish.
days, but when it snows, the
The rubbish problem is man who drives the bus, who
rapidly becoming acute. We have actually is the school's only
a pick-up truck that has to be truck driver, must then drive the
used to haul materials and snow plow or sand truck (one of
transport workers, but its main the janitors drives the other
function
is
for
the vehicle) and the students then
groundskeeper
to
use
to end up walking from the
maintain the large campus area. dormitory, which is over a half
Now, as the larger truck is used mile and down a steep hill and
more and more regularly to over the New Haven Railroad
transport rubbish , up to % of tracks to the main campus.
We need staff to maintain
every day, the pick-up is utilized
for the functions the larger the campus properly, and it is
vehicle used to carry out , with hoped that the Legislature and
the obvious consequences being other involved individuals will
that there are more tasks than recognize our need and act.

Froche

Sound Off

Weihnach

by J. Robert Mancini
"All we are saying is give
peace a chance." That was the
chant song by those attending
the Moratorium Activities in
Washington D.C. on Nov. 13 and
14. What exactly, however, is
peace?
Is it the immediate
withdrawal of all U.S. troops in
Vietnam, thereby stopping death
and injury to American G.I.'s? Is
it the end to the entire Vietnam
conflict,
thereby
ceasing
hostilities between North and
South Vietnamese people? That
is only part of what peace is. It
is a small step in the direction
toward real PEACE - a time
when not only the United
States, but people of all nations
are at peace with one another.
Yet, were all those people
who journeyed to Washington
truly aware pf their purpose? It
certainly did not appear so.
There were the few who follow
demonstrations merely for the
sake of demonstrating ' and
following the crowd - something
done often to make up for some
personal insecurity which the
"demonstrator" feels can be
redeemed
through
"being
~. radical".
M&re
'pathetic
are
the
,.... "1 . ,,-, •• ..,.. ..
... C"" r
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self imposed "liberators" of the
common man and advocates of a
free society who demonstrate
their desire for peace by acting
violent. On the top of this list is
the infamous SDS. It appears
that their motto is "you'll have
The second in a series of
peace or we'll kill you ."
mini-conferences
for
Violence breeds violence and
student-teachers
has
been
'this is not the way to put an
completed at Bridgewater State
College.
end to war."
Again, the above are,
President
Adrian
R.
announced
that
Rondileau
fortunately, in the minority .
Operation QUEST (Quality and
More dangerous are those who
Understanding in Education for
do not show outward signs of
Student-Teachers) involved the
violence, but practice some
seventy-six student-teachers in
"accepted" actions which are a
the Williams Middle School and
further cause of war. This
includes
the
practice
of the College personnel in the
Junior Professional Semester of
nationalism.
Those
who
Preparation
attended Washington D.C . or the - Teacher
Program.
read the papers are aware of the
During
the three day
many people carrying flags,
conference
the
participants
whether or not Vietcong flags
should be from flag poles. attended lectures and workshops
Unfortunately this whole hang in Boyden Hall , Conant Science
Building and the Burnell School.
up on nationalism or so-called
On Monday the students
is
the
biggest
patriotism
hindrance to world peace as long met with Professor Evelyn
Lindquist for a mathematics
as there are "Russians" and
"Americans", "Chinese" and
workshop. Professor Lindquist
"Africans". At the same time , also conducted a sectional
tranquility
between
human
meeting on discipline in the
beings will never exist so long as cl~ssroom , followed by small
there are hassles over Leninism group discussions.
or . Maoism , Capitalism
or
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Marvelli
Communism. The systems and form the Clark School for the
the nations are unimportant.
Deaf, Northampton, Mass. were
The planet- the universe are the the guest lecturers in the
areas with which we should be afternoon. The Marvellis are on
concerned. The people of this the staff of the school and are
planet, not "Russians" and graduates of Bridgewater.
"Ar.lericans," can live in peace
The other guest lecturer was
only under the banner of Miss
Dorothy
Wedge
of
Internationalism. Human beings, American
Education
not political systems, must be Publications.
Miss
Wedge
the focus.
demonstrated
the
use
of
It appears to me that the periodicals in the classroom.
After an observation period
mIssmg
ingredient
in
this
Moratorium was love of fellow in the Burnell School the
man. Note the hassles between students were guests at a coffee
the leaders of the Moratorium hour in Tillinghast Reception
Commit'tee and the leaders ' of Hall, hostess Professor Rita
the militant groups over the use Nadal.
of
violence.
Here, people
Several
of
the
supposedly working for the same student-teachers arranged an
cause,
peace,
exchanged interesting exhibit of the various
degrading insults. And what multi-ethnic texts used in the
about the police? If you can't on-campus schools or available
love a policeman, another fellow in the Maxwell Library . This
human being, how can you live exhibit was in the rotunda of
Hall
during
the
at peace with a "Russian" or Boyden
"Chinese'''? Of course, the police conference.
used,
at
times,
some
Plans for the conference
questionable tactics to break up were completed by Professors
the crowds, but remember the Isabelle King, Evelyn Lindquist
basic doctrine of Christian and Rita Nadal, assisted by the
Idealogy - "love thy neighbor"; Elementary Committee of the
, Turn
the
other
cheek", Education
Department,
Dr.
"Forgive those who trespass Stanley L. Clement, Cha~man;
pr~. c J04n,D.t;asy, . RQb~tp~~i,el,
~gainst,ys.'
'. '
, . '. ' r
(~Qnt.U,~C:c! ' ~!1 PllJe 7) " ,'.Margaret Farren. . James Francis,

Operation
Quest

Robert MacCurdy, Professors
Evelyn Lindquist , Rita Nadal,
Dorothy Wood, Isabelle King,
Marian Doyle , Claire Walker,
GErald Thornell and Associate
Director of Teacher Preparation
John J. Kent. Also assisting were
Dr. Henry Rosen, Dean Ellen
Shea: Assistant Dean of Women
Martha Drinkwater, Professor
Doris M. Sprague, Principal of
Burnell School and Mr. Francis
Crane, Principal of the Middle
School.

Christian
Fellowship
by Dave Layton
BRIDGEWATER·- In . planning
fot the second semester, the
Christian
Fellowship
is
attempting to create a more
meaningful
program
for
students. We hope to initiate a
;;eries of groups which will deal
with a topic which they feel is
important to them .
Christian Fellowship would
help the various · groups by
providing facilities, resource
material , and people . If the need
is felt by the members of the
group, Christian Fellowship will
provide them with an adult
advisor.
To help us to establish these
groups , we need to know what
kinds of topics you are
interested in. Please let us know
what you thmk by:
I. Informing Rev. Huffines.
2. Putting them in reply
boxes in Boyden Hall or the
Science Building . (first floor
right).
3. Send them by inter-dorm
mail to:
David Layton .
Box 68
Men's Dorm (Lower Campus)
4. Give them to a member
of the student executive board .

KAREN'S
DONUT

FRESH DONUTS ,
HOT COFFEE! !
RIGHT IN
BRIDGEWATER C~NT.ER .
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Eliza Bond Woodard
by Dave Wilson

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ED. NOTE:T~~k~isfue recopit~n ~ fu~ serv~ ~
first in a series of articles about the school. This first article deals
the important individuals in with Eliza Bond Woodward, for
B.S.C.'s history who have had whom Woodward Hall is named.
buildings named for them in

YoU
ASK FORA
RAISe?•
~Y:Do

Sound-Off
(Continued from Page 6)
Can
all those people be
concerned about peace, love
Richard Nixon, Spiro Agnew,
George Wallace, Ronald Reagan
and a host of others? Can they
love the man who killed Captain
America in "Easy Rider?" Can
you love the ex-marine who, in
the midst of a verbal discussion
on the Vietnam War, belts you
in the mouth? Can you live
peacefully' with the person next
door who holds John Birch
Society meetings once a week?
I don't mean to completely
cut down the Moratorium
efforts. There were many sincere
participants and anyone who
works for peace has my utmost
respect . But you don't get the
peace by marching for one or
two days a month. You get it by
living it.

Winter
Festival of
Song
BRIDGEWATER - On
Wednesday evening December
17, 1969, the Bridgewater State
College Choral Society will
present a "Winter Festival of
Song" for the students and
faculty of the College. The
Concert will be at 8: OQ in the
Horace Mann Auditorium . Of
special interest this year is the
presentation of the Northeastern
University Chorus and Orchestra
under the direction of Raymond
Smith and the Lesley College
Glee Club under the direction of
Elmer Benjamin in the concert.
They will present a variety of
selections ranging from Handel's
Hallelujeh Chorus to Selections
from "Fiddler on the Roof.'
The concert will end with the
combined voices of the four
singing groups and the audience
in a selection of favorite
Christmas songs. Admittance to
the Concert is by ticket only.
Tickets are free and may be
picked up in the rotunda by
juniors and seniors on Friday
December 12 and by everyone
from Monday, December 15, to
Wednesday December 17, 1969.
During the past two months
the Choral Society has made
various appearances throughout
the Boston Area. The Chorale
sang a joint concert with
Northeastern University and
Lesley College at Northeastern
on
Wednesday,
University
November 12 and again at
Sanders Theater at Harvard
University
on
Wednesday
November 19, the Women's Glee
Clu~ p.er{ormed at the Perkins
. Schoof for the ~ "BliDd ill
Watertown.

Discovering

A
"Style of Life"
J .B. Phillips in his book,
YOUR ' GOr IS TOO SMALL,
states, "No one is ever really at
ease in facing what we call 'life'
and 'death' without a religious
faith . The trouble with many
people today is that they have
not found a God big enough for
modern needs. Their ideas of
God have remained largely
static."
Thoroughly aware of the
doubts and questions raised by
people faced with life in today's
world , the group faces the major
obstacles to belief in God,
que s ti 0 n s
t r a d i t ion a I
supernaturalism, and describe
various ways of affirming life.
We shall discuss the languages of
faith and four contemporary
approaches toward affirming the
reality of God . This group is for
thoughtful
students
who
welcome the kind of insight and
understanding
necessary
to
confront life as human being.
The name of the group is
AGNOSTICS
ANONYMOUS .
This is your second opportunity
to join with students already
participting . in these discussions.
The group is led by Rev. Richard
Huffines, the Protestant minister
on campus. The group meets on
Thursdays at 2:00 p.m. in the
"coffee house".
A second Discuss-in entitled,
ACTS ALIVE. Students who are
creative in the various arts are
enco.uraged to join with other
students. Types of creativity
thqs far have included writing
ppetry,
essays,
making
montages,
and
"creative
doodling" . The montages are on

~

display
at
the
Christian
Fellowship Center.
Questions about JOinIng or
further questions should be
asked of Rev. Huffines. He can
usually be found in the
Commuter Lounge in the Ad :
Building or leave your name and
on
the
Christian
address
Fellowship Bulletin Board.
A third Discuss-in is entitled
"AWARENESS : On being a Real
Person ." The central business of
every human being is to discover
himself as a real person. We
possess by nature the factors out
of which our personality is
shaped , and to organize them
into effective personal life. This
is each person's responsibility.
" Of all animals," wrote
Professor William E. Hocking ,
"it is man in whom heredity
counts for least , and conscious
building forces counts for
most . . Other creatures nature
could largely finish : the human
creature must finish himself."
I t is this building of
ourselves, the search for "who
we are and where we are going"
that is the focus of this group.
If you are interested in
joining with other students in
this "implosive experience" sign
your name and address on the
Christian Fellowship bulletin
board. The date and time of the
meeting will be determined by
those interested.
Speculation about ourselves
always carries with it a high
degree of risk . You can WIn big
and there is no way of knowing
the results until you take the
plunge.

Christmas Festivites ...oo~
(Continued from Page 1)

Dickens' "Christmas Carol" by · P.M.
That evening a Christmas
Dean Shea. They will then light
candles and proceed to the other Concert will be presented in the
women's residences to carol. Horace Mann Auditorium by the
Glee Club. Also featured in this
This begins at 6 :00 P.M.
performance will be the Glee
On Wednesday, the 17th, Clubs of Leslie College and
the
traditional
Christmas Northeastern University
The COMMENT urges you
banquets will be served. Servings
at Great Hill will be at 4 :30 P.M. to take part in the Christmas
this
yeaf . at
'a nd 6 :00 P.M .;· while Tillinghast fest ivities
will have ' one serving at 6:00 Bridgewa1'et State College>

BQnd
BRIDGEWATER - Eliza
Wood'ward had been gone almost
25 years when the dormitory
named in her honor, Woodward
Hall , was opened in September
of 1911 . She had left what was
then the State Normal School in
July of 1887 , after thirty years
of teaching here and with the
remarkable record of having
never missed a day on account
of illness, Bridgewater had been
her whole life, for she had been
a student
here
as well ,
graduating in 1857 , and three
months after she left , she died.
Miss Woodward had been
born
in
Haverhill ,
New
Hampshire on January 8, 1827.
While here as a student , she
studied under Marshall Conant,
Bridgewater's second principal,
and apparently she was such an
outstanding student that Conant
offered her the opportunity t(,
return to the school as a teacher,
which was indicative of his
respect for her ability. Miss
Woodward accepted , and in
September of 1857 she began
teaching reading which she
taught until 1"875 , when she
became an instructor of drawing
and she carried out these duties
until her retirement .
In 1882, after 25 years
service, Miss Woodward was
honored with a dinner by the
Alumni Association and was
given $500 , an extremely large
amount of money in 1882, in
recognition
of
her
many
sacrifices and services to the
school. Again at her retirement
in 1887 she was honored with a
dinner and once again received a
large purse of money .
August Caldwell, who had
been
a
student of Miss
Woodward in 1860, recalled
what she was like. "I'll never
forget her." he said, shortly after '
hearing of her death, "because
she was the kindest, gentlest

person I've ever known. I recall
one time in her classroom 1 was
supposed to be doing something,
but I just couldn't do it right.
She asked what the problem
was, and 1 told her " I just can't
do it" . She looked at me with
such a sympathetic expression ,
and said softly , "'I can't ' is
your biggest stumbling block,"
and she was right. She never
knew it, but that utterance
carried me over places where
heart
and
strength would
otherwise have failed ."
Eliza Bond Woodward died
In November 2, 1887 , at the
home of her sister in Harrisburg,
Pa. According to a report , "she
passed away quietly as the
afternoon sun was setting, and
her soul left the body that had
become such a burden and
returned to God, from whence it
had come." Miss Woodward's
body was returned by train to
Bridgewater, where it was met
by a large throng of mourning
townspeople , friends , and her
former pupils . On a bright ,
chilly
Saturday
morning,
November 5th, 1887, she was
laid .to rest beside her former
teacher, principal, and friend ,
Marshall Conant, On her bier
someone had placed a white
silken pillow , embriodered with
one word. That word, so
significant and beautiful, was the
highest tribute Miss Woodward
could have wanted. The pillow
was inscribed with the simple
word .' Teacher.'

BANK
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BEAR TRACKS
by Jim Doody

..

Bears Drop 3
in a Row
\

The
Bridgewater
State
College Basketball team dropped
its last three games after winning
their opener.
The first loss came at the
hands of Salem State 76-73 . It
was a very close game from the
opening tap . The two teams
played on even terms, with
Salem holding a slight edge.
Dan Ryan (24) , Barry
Fitzpatrick (l8l , and Carl
Reavey played well for the
Bears. Bill Glidden paced Salem
with 21 points.
The second loss was to
Nichols 74-60. Lack of hustle
proved to be the downfall of the
Bears in this game . The Bears

received a good effort from
freshman Keith Richards. Other
scorers were Dan Ryan (12) and
Barney Ross (13) .
The Bears dropped the third
game to Lowell 85-76 . Again
sluggishness seemed to be the
telling factor. Lowell outplayed
the Bears in this contest . Scores
for Bridgewater were Dan Ryan
(17), Frank Smith (14), and
Jack O'Donnell (II) .
Despite the three losses there
have been some good individual
efforts. Frank Smith has played
well all season , both scoring and
rebounding. Jack O'Donnell has
also played well as has Carl
Reavey and Barney Ross.

Mermen Lose
to Nichols
The pla ce was Nichols
College and the action was fast
and furious as the Bridgewater
Mermen gave their strongest
showing
in
2
starts.
A
disqualification in the 400 yd.
medley relay cost the Bears
52-39 defeat.
In the 200 yd. freestyle
O'Neill
took
a 2nd for
Bridgewater. In the 50 yd .
freestyle it was Johnston taking
a secpnd and a first in the 100
yd. freestyle . In the 200 yd .
individual medley Thompson
and Bartlett finished a strong
2nd < and 3rd. In the I meter
diving Thompson took a third
place. The 100 yd . butterfly saw
Mel Crotty taking a first for the
Bears
and
Taft
being
disqualified. In the 100 yd .

Women's

MVP Award

At the end of each playing
season ; members of a varsity
sport lIet together and elect the
girl who in their eyes was the
most valuable player. Ability ,
attitude and contribution by the
individual toward a group effort
are taken into consideration.

f""

,

backstroke Harrington finished
3rd . In the 500 yd. freestyle
O'Neil scored again for the Bears
with a 3rd . In the 200 yd .
breaststroke Pelati took a first
and Thompson a 3rd . In the 400
yd. freestyle relay, the Bears'
team of Leonard , Walker ,
Crotty, and Johnson won with a
time of 4: 11.8 .
Coach
Yesbewicz
is
extremely pleased with progress
of his swimmers and feels that
they stand a strong chance of
defeating the seasoned Holy
Cross team . That meet will take
place Dec. 13 here at the Kelly
Pool. The coach wished to thank
those students who supported
the team at their last home meet
but hopes many others will show
up .

Lucy
Ciesla,
a
1969
graduate , was elected MVP fOl
the LaCrosse Team last spring.
Last spring a senior, Kathy
Bertrand, was elected MVP by
teammates on the Field Hockey
Team. The Tennis Team elected
Judy Sullivan, a sophomore, as
tne most valuable tennis player.
As the MV!' are elected, ' their
names are inscribed on a plaque

which is in the showcase in the
gym.

Women's
Basketball
The
women's
varsity
Basketball team has been chosen
and
they
are
practicing
diligently , looking forward to a
successful season. They will play
their first game against Central
Connecticut State College (H)
on December 5th, 1969. On
Feb. 23, 1970, they will play
Bouve (H) and on Feb. 26 ,
1970, the team will play Salem
State {B}:
.•

After
the
Bridgewater this columnist was baffled by equip himself. With only $1200
basketball team ' s impressive . the Knudson maneuver. While as a budget , the club can't even
opening game win over SMU at not many of us qualify as college afford to buy sticks for its
the Corsairs' home court in New basketball coaches and perhaps players. Sunday night , the
Bedford , it appeared that the shouldn't question the move , it Hockey Club journeyed to
Bear's hoopsters were going doesn't seem commonly logical Providence, and transportation
places this season . But after to bench a ball player who has money came from the pockets
three consecutive losses at the just picked up his team and put of the players. It would be safe
to assume that some people on
hands of Salem , Nichols, and you ahead in the game.
this campus want -to play hockey
Lowell , the outlook would seem
***
badly , and when our fifty
to be a bit more pessimistic.
If fan enthusiasm is any student fans travel to Providence
Coach Tom Knudson was
severely criticized by the home indication of acceptance, then to see a game it would be safe to
crowd for his manipulation of hockey is a sure bet to become a assume also that some people on
players in last week's 76-73 loss varsity sport on this campus this campus want to watch
to Salem State in the Kelly next season . More than 200 BSC hockey badly .
Gym. With five minutes left in students managed somehow to
On a varsity level, ice
the contest , and the Bears get to the Commonwealth Rink hockey could easily outdraw its
trailing, Knudson inserted Carl in Brockton Thursday night to two
winter
counterparts,
Reevy in the line-up . Reevy cheer the Bridgewater Hockey basketball and swimming. The
promptly pumped in quick Club on to a 5-4 victory over crowd at Stonehill game is
points, including a fifteen footer Stonehill. For the third straight evidence.
Twenty
players
from the corner that put year though , hockey has been though, need the backing of a
Bridgewater out front 71-70. granted only club status because few thousand students to make
The lanky freshman also grabbed of a shortage of funds . The varsity hockey a reality . The
about a half-dozen rebounds Athletic
Funds
Committee club will be undertaking fund
before Knudson mysteriously allowed only $1200 for a raising activities to try
to
yanked him out of the game Hockey "Club" this year. With rectify the injustice done it by
with almost three minutes left to that small amount of dough, the the Atheletic Funds Committee.
play. Salem then ran off six Bears' skaters could afford to Support the skaters efforts to
straight points to make Mark pay only for ice , time and raise a few bucks , and the
Athletic Funds Committee may
Conserva's last ditch basket at insurance.
the buzzer meaningless.
With the present situation, get the idea that hockey at BSC
The entire crowd , including each Bear's skater must entirely is varsity material.

Sigs Win Intramural
Football
BRIDGEWATER - The
Intramural Football League was
highlighted by a close race for
first and the championship game
was again between Sigma and
Kappa .
About 100 spectators lined
the field to watch one of the
most exciting games in the
history of intramural football at
B.S.C. Kappa had only suffered
one loss in two years and the
Sigs had gone undefeat~d all
season.' Last year Kappa had
beaten the Sigs in a "sudden
death" over-time 6-0 and were
out to get the crown again . Both
teams had a tough defense
allowing an average of less than
2 points per game .
Kappa's offense clicked on
the first play from scrimmage
with a lonesome end pass which
Taylor carried to the one yard
line. Sigs tough line took over in

the mud and stopped Kappa six
inches short of the goal line on
six successive power sweep
plays. Kappa's efforts were
added by the grace of two extra
due
to the over
downs
aggressiveness of the Sigs'} ine.
Ryan then moved the ball to
mid-field on a few quick down
and outs to team captain Steve
Landers. After a first down the·
running backs were elected to
move the ball. The Kappa line
proved tough as they managed
to stop Sarkesian and Ross for
little gain and take over. The rest
of the quarter was tough defense
and exchange of the ball.
The Sigs came back in the.
second quarter with .t he familiar
Ryan to Landers bomb for the
score. The 2 pt. conversion was
made on a tackle eligible pass to
Pye. The half en~ed Sigs 8
Kappa O.
The rain keot up and the

field was now more like a
pig-pen. Neither team managed
to move the ball well in the 3rd
quarter. In the 4th quarter, Ross
caught a flat pass and outran 3
defenders but the T.D . was
called back on a "flying block"
penalty by Landers. This 15 yd.
penalty started the ball rolling
for Kappa as the Sigs were then :
assessed 45 yards in a row on
penalties giving Kappa the ball
on the Sigs 15 where time ran
out.
STANDINGS
Sig's
Kappa
6gers
Phi Pi Deta
Chiefs
GDI
Beta Bullets
Carons Barons
Alpha Upsilon

BOOKSTORE

8-0
6-2
4-4
4-4
3-4
3-5
3-5
2-5
0-8
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SPECIALS FOR CHRIS'rMAS
Books - Books

- Books

New Editions Childrens Books
Special Christmas Gift Items
Jacket Sweaters - Jewelry
Large Selection Boxed
Christmas Cards
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